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About Notable Americans
BY FREDERIC J HASKIN

I

When the corner tone of the Washing-
ton Monument WM laid in 1848 two little
boya with fife and drum headed the

of marines which took watt in
the dedication ceremonies One of these
little boys was J Mundell now curator
of the moaeum in the Washington Nvy
Yard and e of the very lew survivors
uf those who were present that day Mr-

Mon4ett si jweud of the fact that
he was one of those who went to the
orient with Commodore Perry to M3 to-

P n the doors of Japan to commerce
When Commodore Perry set out with a
licet of nine ships Mwtdeil was a dram
uKr boy on board the Macedonia a man
ufwar taken from the British in 1812

This vessel was propelled by sails alone
and once was ashore for many anxious
hours on a reef off the Cape of Good
Hope hetac Anally rescued by others of
the fleet When the America marines
finally went ashore harbor of
Uraga in July IKS the drummer boy
with a great bone pistol on one side and
a sword on the other was with them
carrying his drum and alert for orders to
beat any algnaL Despite the foot that
the nine vessels were lying broadside to
the town and had all their jpws trained
that way the tending party did not feel
altogether at ease

You see said Mr Mundefl in telling
uf this all along the hills aboVe the har-
bor was stretched a wall of white cloth
with imitation loop holes painted m it
Nobody knew why it was there and for
all w knew half the inhabitants of Ja-
pan might have been drawn up behind-
it After the treaty was concluded the
commodore wished to give the Japanese
government some specimens of American
specie and the Macedonia was called
upon to furnish it When the package
was made up the little fourteenyearold
drummer bey was sent with it to the
flagship and as a reward was served
with fruit pie and cake in the commo-
dores own cabin My but it did taste
goo V said the drummer boy with
unctimmished by fifty years liter a fouryears cruise in Eastern waters Mundell

ame home to be transferred to the old
Merrimac He served aboard her until
she was sunk in Hampton Roads in an-
ticipation of Confederate occupation
Later he learned with interest that the
boat had been raised from the water and
coated with railroad iron becoming the
first InroncJad in the history of the navies
u the world

Like John Allen of
Mississippi Mr Mundell rather glories in
the UUe of private baoktes being a
drummer boy on various ships in the
lnite4 States navy and many times a
ireumnavigatMT o the globe he was also

t private In a New York regiment during
tie civil war When Lincoln called for
volunteers the d ummer boy went Into
the army and served for three years re-
turning to the navy yard again when
peace bad come There among the his-
toric held pteees awl naval guru of Ids
country he is spending his last years re

the kaleidoscopic pictures that
memory has hung for him on walls
of time

EdgefleU County S C to quiet and
orderly nowadays but there was a time
when it had wild and woolly reputa-
tion Durtnej the w r with Mexico some
sixty years ago some soldiers who
followed Old Glory and Rough and
Ready Into the country were
lying out one night under the stars They
knew that a battle would be fought next
day and they knew that the Mexicans
shot to kill Facing dsatc in a forsign
land the cactus was the sofest pil-
low they could find it was natural that
they should turn reminiscent One
asked Why did yen Join the army A
Kid fellow told a tale of unrequited love
and aid he had rosclvod to seek the sad
ti human existence under the old flag
Another said had been unlucky at

rds and had wasted a fortune and as
lirv was no longer attractive he hoped-
t find deaths call in the thick of the
Kittle 80 their tales ran on until they

alt told reasons why death tad
u terrors for them and explained why
1 is summons would be welcome All but

He was silent Why did you
merf they asked him Well to tell

the truth he replied I live in Edgefteid
County S C and I came away because
1 was afraid I would be killed Legsid
las it that more than a hundred men
have died violent deaths In the tends that
t nee distracted this county Now it is u-

rohibiUon section and there is no wore
lighting

Edgefleld County has given two men to
the South who are now eminent in differ-
ent walks of life They are Benjamin R
Tinman Senator heal South Carolina
and D A Tompkins genius of the manu-
facturing section of the Piedmont TIll
man and Tompkins have each lost an
eye but each of them retains one eye
of the guttering cutting deepseeing kind
that looks through and under the surface
of things Senator Tinmans stormy ca
reer is known to every American who
reads anything about politics Tomp
kins is a different kind Qf man He is
making an earnest fight for better indus-
trial education as Tillman did but the
fights he enters are not political and bis
victories are not at the polls He has en-
deavored to awaken the South to the need
of manufacturing Industries and he has
succeeded admirably Of course he has
rut been alone in this work but there is
none who has done more than he

began life as a mechanic He went
to Pennsylvania and worked at Bethle-
hem then he went to Missouri and

a master mechanic Afterward he
came back to the South and became a
manufacturer Cotton mills cottonseed
oil mills and machinery plants are
among the many things that owe their
existence te the indomitable energy of-
I A TompJUns

When a subject strikes Tompkins as
lu ing important in its bearing upon the
industrial condition of his section he be
gins to study it Every moment he can
spare from the direction of the numerous
concerns in which he is interested he
devotes to that subject When he has
obtained every possible bit of informa-
tion he thinks it all over and writes a
book it Then he dismisses it from

mind and takes up something else
it has to be that the

books and monographs by D A Tomp-
kins are Joshed upon authorities
Ills work is a book on cotton and
its products As an example of how
thoroughly he does his work it may be
mentioned that when he wrote this book
L took the trouble to employ a man to-

go through the records of the United
States courts at Savannah for a period
of forty years that he might settle once
end for all the mooted question of who
Introduced the saw in the cotton gin
Whitney or Holmes He found that the
credit Mr this improvement was due to
Holmes and said so backing up his ar-
guments with the proofs

When the Spanish war left the United
States with a brandnew question of
colonialism to be thrashed out
went the question and decided Amer
lean commerce needed the Oriental ex-
pansion He wrote a book about it
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and oeD associations immigration child
labor these are a few of the questions
that Tompkins has written or hi writing
about He went to live in Mecklenburg
County N C Its history was interest
ing but there was no trustworthy and
well written compilation He went to
work and a twovolume history of thecounty of hs adoption was the result He
is the president of the Southern Manu
facturers Club of Charlotte the meet
lag place and exchange of the manufac-
turers for a hundred miles in every di
rection lIe is the founder and half
owner of the Charlotte Observer a con-
servative newspaper of wide influence
As a public speaker be has been much in
evidence in the North where he has been
hailed as a fraternal delegate from the

New South of which Henry W
Grady was the precursor Well informed
men say that bile Tompkins has pros
pered himself and has built up some
great enterprises he has built move for
others through his public service than he
tau for himself by his personal industry

Newspaper men as a rule work like
machines Henry Wattersons activities
are wore like those a machine gun
When he cares to do so be retires to the
classic shades of his Jefferson County
fast to rend or to test There are times
when he hi hi Europe contributing letters
t the editorial page of the CourierJour
nal or not contributing according to his
fancy Sometimes he goes upon lecture
tours and his pen is unused for a tune
It is when he flails a target worthy of
his lead that the veteran editor of the
CourierJournal becomes active

it is the flag of the anemy on the
skyline hi national politics that draws
the Wattersonian fire Sometimes it is
the turmoil of a local political light
Again it may be merely an opportunity to

shoot folly as it Wes It is always-
an inspiration and never a routine duty
that causes the noted Kentuckian to

himself

TomorroTT Somu American Cathc
lrIfs

FALL TRADE IS GOOD

Crops Being Marketed and
Collections Excellent

BRIDGE MATERIAL Itf DEMAND

Structural Steel Orders Coming In
Dry Goods Contracti Are SH-

IWctory Corn Alone Show Poorly
Hill Only Dent Weather Condition
Can rtrhifC Avorngc

New York Sept MR G Dim Cos
weekly review of trade tomorrow will
aw

Retail trade Ntcrataes at tits letuHns-
ciOcs aa the vacation SJMOM doses and

penlns of fall Hues is attended
most satisfactory results

As the staple crops are secured and
marketed there is a prompt improvement
In mercantile collections throughout the
agricultural districts and the decline in
prices was especially helpful in stimu-
lating export trade Free shipments of
grain and cotton are particularly desira-
ble this year on account of the relief that
will be given to the money market There
Is sun much conservatism la placing con-

tracts for future business and decreased
speculation is another factor that aids
in restoring normal financial conditions

Postponed business is coming more
freely to the steel mina and there ill less
disposition to walt for more favorable
conditions

I o in H ud for Bridge Work
Structural steel shapes are constantly

ordered specially for bridge work and
the railways seek all forms of supplies In
larger quantities than was expected for
some months on account of the financial
pressure Primary markets for dry goods
are seasonably quiet without any evi-
dence of weakness

Jobbers have concluded the opening
pressure of activity Liberal orders have
beeR placed and a fair volume of in
quiries raw come forward from the retail
trade to meet current requirement
Manufacturers of cotton goods are In a
strong position having large contracts
on hand and prices are well maintained
despite the tact that some buyers were
forced to take small profits quickly on
account of the financial stringency

Commercial failures this week in the
United States are 18B against ITS last
week 208 the preceding week and 174

the corresponding week last year Fail
ures in Canada number 34 against 23 lastweep 11 the preceding week and 24 last

Of failures this week in the United
States 60 were in the East 49 South 44

West and M in the Pacific States and 2
report liabilities of I50W or more Lia-
bilities of commercial failures reported
for September to date are 7fl8123S com-
pared with lJli 78S a year ago

Ilrmlstrcets Review
Bradstreefs review will say
Fall jobbing trade in dry goods and

wearing apparel generally tends toward
expansion as the ultimate outcome of
leading crops becomes more assured and
as evidences increase of higher selling
prices From the Northwest reports are
of orders previously held back now com-

ing forward and there is evidence also of
more Hfe in Southern trade and of Im-

provement in collections In that section
as the cotton crop begins to move to
market in good volume

Other favorable developments also are
the incteased shipments of grain and
flour for export confirming earlier and
current advances that foreign takings of
our cereals are increasing

Further evidence of this te also found
in the weakening of foreign exchange and
the reports that commercial bills against
grain and cotton are appearing In larger
volume On the other hand there are
more irregular features presenting them-
selves in several leading industries and
the crop outlook as a whole is only fair
when compared with recently preceding
years Weather too cool for corn this
week makes it certain that the rather lox
condition figures shown In the govern
ment crop report on September 1 will not
be bettered materially and only a late
warm fall can mature other late crops on
the full average

In the leading industries the notable
feature is the sharp break in copper
prices the steady decline of that metal
the talk of overproduction and of the
necessary shutting down of mines

In the iron industry there is reported
further shading of pigiron prices though
inquiry hr better at the concessions

The cotton goods manufacturing trade
offers a sharp contrast to others in the
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You find what you like in it and do not find the things you do not
like It is sane and sensible and people who have been wont to
condemn Sunday newspapers read it and commend it unreservedly
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EZ Clevelands Best Friends
Something about the men

who are the exPresidents
closest associates and with
whom he goes
homes and their pastimes
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Literary Reviews

Cultured Washington
lows this book page for it is
not perfunctorily put together
but is conducted a literary

J man and gives the insight into
Z books which the booklover
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Boiled Down and Presented in the
Most Readable Form

H Clean All the Way Through No Color and No Comic n

You get the Best when you get the Sunday issue of THE WASHINGTON
HERALD and tomorrows edition will be Brighter and Better than Ever
Unsurpassed as an advertising medium because people not only subscribe

f for it and buy it because they read it read it through and through Q
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reports of further advances In quotations
of printed fabrics

Coal also la better called for East and
West The general level of commodity
prices moved lower In August mainly be-

cause of weakness in manufactured roods
offsetting higher prices of farm products
These latter however weakened this
week and values as a whole are lower
than for months past

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Quotation fenifehed by A O Drown Co
ben of UM New York Stock Ksehras ud CM
car Hoard of Trade Money Buildto

titan Sept 11 The wheat market atawed re-

markable prmralty in view el the tens raflnenon
praying upon the Market to tonewbat
milder thin ihte of tbe Ctaadia lire and there

conaUcrabic cub cootimrt wheat
horn private to paths I larlr teeter of
trencth uvre advance of Heel to ld at

Later Influences were large cub ama here
and Sontfcwod Loaf eaah sales fated ttt6M-
boAek indndinc d wtater wheat
FoKisaen pot boluah on the Hoasian

crop report u it WIll well below the avenge of M
alit yen and about 7I M bushels teas than
estimated by II ugartan amulet at agriculture
in his report wade up twewtjr days earlier

Corn wu weaker beams rf weak wheat Mar-

ket and a liberal ran of receipts inns the ronntry
TheN was eoneiderabto remote br rank inteteaU

WM over early in the des Cask ahippiac trade
was better than yeeUvtey but far true
heavy Actual isles reported bothela di-

tributed MUUW A larRfr amaber of booM than jes-

tcrda Seaboard loads
The oats Market WM aervom with light trade

Cash oats were a irreirular a yeaterday Kwrian
crop reju Make the yield IW I bnahth larger
than a year era Weather faromhle for
holD oooBtrjr-

HKAT Illsh Low Cane
i b r m mi ir
May UM 1 H Lf L

CORN
DeoeMber
May

oarXy
PORK

January HJS HJI
LARD

October 8M 1-
JanmryM Son i 8R

Octohcr MB-

Jamary 8B Llf N B

New York Sent IXWHBATBaiier sad fairly
active Xo 1 Northerm IMvth to atfM LIT f a
K Xo S NIl f O h Lent S hart
ltf Ke 1 Maeaiosri 9f f k Ne 2 MacMoe-

OQATSSHeady toll prices acct trop
Xa 3 white Ne 4 vote mi No 1 faked a

The prices for futures
Tests

WHEAT pea Hl u Law Chase dose
September 14 MK OK OK
December SWfc 16 9fi Hft
Mar Ltftt 1J 1JW4 IM 1M

CORN
R 6W W-

DtMuihur
May U H 9 H-

Illprli Tartly Fuliors
Fran UM St Look Republic

With clothing 22J cent higher than
In 1897 fuel and lighting 994 per cent
higher than in 1814 metals and imple-
ments 41S per ont higher than in 1898
lumber and building materials 414 per-
cent higher than in 1887 and housefur
nishing goods advanced 2148 on the 100
worth In ten years there is another dUB
of fafcers we are ready to have

from the White Hous They
believe three impossibilities before

breakfast if they realty believe the
speeches and messages they write after
breakfast to persuade us that we will be
happier richer and more desirable as cit
isens by continuing to pay prices
until they get ready unanimously to re
form them
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Why It Is GainingT-

he Sunday issue of The Washington Herald a straight-
away an enlarged edition of the daily
with 110 comic supplement or other freak gaining
right along in popuiar favor It is the sort of newspaper
Washington likes compact clean newsy and readable all the
way through It is not so large as to overwhelm you it is not
full of shocks and thrills but it contains the the
news attractively presented and additional matter worth rea-
ding from th pens of good writers It is quality not quantity
that you get in this Sunday paper Every line every page and
the paper in its are of value free from trash and
suited to the highclass reading clientele of which Washington
is made up Once a reader of it means a regular reader It is
liked because it is so unlike the average Sunday
paper Its difference is more marked with each succeeding
issue It is worth more but costs less only 3 cents a copy

newspapersimply
featuresis

newsall

entiretyall

differentso
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DAILY COURT RECORD
Friday cptcm1rcr la 1007

DISTRICT COURTS

Uanlty Court IVo 1
JUSTICIC GOULD

I W JL Sptir Cospasqr rani in authorized
to taion vote Attorney ffcittp Walter

la M pet I MeKeMy aha
rathertoad PettttesMr aofteJter A W

Scott
In re hwaey of Terrines McCtoe to ik addi-

tional toad
KeiBbetar m Hrtaing rte to ow erase wtn

able Septtanber nx CoMpUteute abettor Water
L Dade Mcsrfaate solicitors Cemnbell Carrie
ton sad S D Traltt-

WMhiagUM Market Company v Paws outer
polatiM guardian wi std dmc pro aonfitci

certain defeadaaU CoapUisftsts Mttdtar
A A Bimr

Smith w Hmitk tdw ea0tl 0 g Co-

platoaBf MlicitaK Sheeny Staby dcfeadMt
solicitor A K Webb

Buster n Cadtck cooftnwd nM C npUin
ants ftilieitore Areber Smith deftndrats oMd
ton Coldrea Powtos

Smith vs Garner Bottm to iHiMtug trmruted-
CowpUlnmnf elicitor M B Uehrcxl defendants
wtiritor W M y Willie

Uadmter w Ladder proof otdared taken biters
N canon Dose ewunlner Conplaiaufi toltei-
tor Willte Henry White defendants HWtoc W

Boukteaboif v Dewey of Amakwian Iitead
rattled and eonSHMd PeWkMra Mops Htolr-

I v nod J D Oonghhui ex gptimf sHicnan Car
lute Johnson

Hqtk w Tune piantta ad tttom appoh ed-

CoMphfaMts Wdtor Omr Xwack

Circuit Conrt No 2
JUSTICE GOULD

POMP m tine to tMMiipt attend to
ter B PhtatMTs attorney WiitoM J Laa

belt defendants attonwy J B Archer Jr
Brown TI Standard Oil Campus the te file

tiwKript extended to Ooteter 15 PWatHTs
W 0 Gaidtoer sad C M de-

fradanfi moneys A Leftwtok Sinclair and John
Kidont-

HobnM m PJk flat oa ci fa a aiiMt dtfaad
sat for SSZLX MatoOff1 attorney Percy ileUger-

taater lawn Company w Jaekaon
for mils onVrrt in ten days CoMfifetoaftrs soHe-
itor II Winahip MMaUey defendants MikHan
Wolf A Hoienberg

Criminal Court No 1
juancB COULD

Unltad States T William IbOHi good tanar
taken with W W S wart mMty

United States T James Wise bossebreakisg sail

United States T harry Nolan assault with dan
otMi weapon not
United States TS Cilia Hdmond grand tenanr-

plaa not sooty Attorney J B Awn jr
United States TS Willie Notan cud

Imo iMMtebreakia aod grand kieenp pka net
foOty

United w VilHantt honeehregklng
plea tint aentence for yens

United States fa John F like HbwaieMe t
plea enflti sentence jail sis moatha Attorney
David Bottwchfld

United States vs MtttoR Peaks honMtoreeiteg
and larceny plea guilty sentence pooitentiarT f r
three yeses

States Whiten Dridajst vMatfec policy
kw plea gwOty ewtonw Jail See

Unfted Stale vs Wiliest Anowaoii oaaanlt with
danflenmc wipes pies not guilty

United States vs Clareaoa Saunders aaiaHit with
dftnacroB weapon plea DOt 0i tr Attorney a B
Fester

UnMed States vs James W ROM kanaanreafclng
and litany plea gnflty sartewai pen t nUatT for
six 3aw

District Conrt
JUSTICB GOULD

In re axtenaaoM of SkenwiH afeone mIke of
niaajannrnt and order of pHbHeaUea-

In ra opnmc of JI Bb street order of pBbttoa-
Uon

In re extension of Eferenth street time to settle
exceptions and Sit transcript extended
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Bankruptcy Court
JC3T1CK OOUU

Wag

Probnte Conrt
JUSTICE OOCUD-

Batata of WOUam B Noah sties of adMtaia-
tmtlon panted to Howard M News 1UM
Attorney M J Keaae-

Batate of KJiaabeth R Xbodoi 01 imnHtid to
probate and burn testamentary tabled to Harry
B Rhr rs oed fSaX Attorney mist WtBtomaon-

BMata of Sey M Stern feuort of lAnteMratton
granted to Helen Stern lead ft Attorney
Julius I

Ifctate of Richard Lewis patftfon for probate of
will died Attorney J F Bandy

Estate of Fannie K BraxUm petition for letters
of administration lied Attorneys llmjh Gray

Estate of Mary M f Plafkr win dated October
23 MM filed with petition for probate Attorneys
MeNeiU 4t MoNeifl

Estate of Jaaaei Brown Miss of adaahrtatiatten
greatest to TttUe Drown hoed faftX Attorney
James A

BUte of O Posy petition lifters
of administration tied Attorney W L Posted

mate of Anton Tam will dead Pebnwry K-
VOa fifed

Estate of Rfceaeaer BMh petition for pwtete of
will Attorney W A McKeaney

Bankruptcy Petition
No CK Theodore onmana elk 196 Staton

wise KthMtftiy 25 UaUWtof S1SSJ At
torasy Charles II

Mechanics
No M3 The Chappie SteM m

Funk A Lutz G Geese std Ilenmn O
Plaint lot H M HM G Hreet nardmajt-

NX Attorney II Anton Hrtmnlter
No Ba35 J Murphy Overpay w A

Hen lot at square SW jnui Attonw D W
ODoaoffane

Equity Suite
No 2T38L Joseph Lyom et a vs Titus

mire et aL to substitute trustee Coatpminaafj-
aollcttors Ralston SiddoM

No 4KM Samuel FrioAnaqr TS Pass SWart
sad Ikana Stuart Company damages H a-
PWnWffs aUaraeys Leckie PnHon Oax

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Tweatyteeowl street northwest between G Mil n
street KMride E Jordan et ux toK Olivia
Johnson lot square 71 Ja

No IK BfcTentfc street fimUtetsiArttmr Oatr
trustee te Jutes Hantein tot St soua SW W-

PenoBTkanfe manse between Twelfth awl
Thirteenth sireeir Jotm 0 H yeje et us te
Norwood A Bataa and N Batea tot 8-
q wre Mtt jn

Wesley Heights Thosnas E Wagfaaaan trustee to
Katharine Male e tote n to 41 wes M-

J2 tH
Alley between Thirteenth and S and T

streets northweM FWmann J Ska et NX to
Marian I X 96 M-

Vaodler Parknarrr U Hartt to C aite B
Banes lets 1 and f Mock 11 JUXL

G street southeast between Thjrtemtk aad
streets Ilarry Wardwae to Charles T

Bishop lot 17 square NH l
Connecticut Avenue IMghteIlerita R OcckerHte

to George S Yebb lot Week
ConnecticMt B Dairy et si-

reeeifws to Grant Taylor part lot MC

square Woodley Perk 3 L Sam to
tot 9C 23M ISlf-

Xo Ol MasiaakMcaMs avstwe nortJwaat Phwlp II
et nx to manes MeKewra let

94 moats Set H

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
the InrRCKt morning circulation in the
District of Columbia Remember The
Herald Tvlieir placing legal mlvertlse-
inentn

October S 1007 Remember the date
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Marias Midnight Lectures
You are missing a treat if

you are not reading
of them Current topics from
a feminine point of view are Q
treated most entertainingly

ErAttache Letter
Herein you will find a dis Q

c of European affairs j

fi

who is in touch with the
of the world and knows

whereof he speaks Enlight-
ening and instructive
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DEEDS OF TJIUST

Sure IMS Norwood A Eaton et nx to Edward
Fltxscrald sad John J to senior Enter
pram Serial Bnildia Asaoemtion ft let 22-

Sonaat 4ts Tbe Waehtogtoa Theater Cc to
Ooasar K Johnasn and Send K Road to se
ass Prom Xntnal Life laananae Company n

0 sad paru orl0tnal lots I S I and U-

Sajaan MKPeter W et nx to Joseph H
and Rotert X Maaon to scare Randolph

V Peyton J6CO a n sad K month per Gmt

BamOePtwieiMt Sharps Jr et nx to rraok
T XawltogM sad Freak S Collies te seam NM-

Ua X liaaback KM 1 to 3 mores I per cent
sWBtaimany tots I and 7 apses Ml-

SaaaM mThomaA H MeKeown at u to Herbert
A Gill and Edward M C Janea to aranre Ar-
Ungton Fire laaanaoe Cmnaaay SW t yean-
S per cant seaUanmaDy tot 4

Square JWrrank dandy to Sanon Wolf aad Myer
comm to term W Ottter Manay 9MB
yean C per ant tot 91

Square MMCbarles T Bishop et ax to B Freud
Seal sad Walter HOton to wrote Harry
Wardmam URL Monthly notes per ant tot
17

Woodley ParkQmat W Taylor et nx to Union
Trust Company to neon II K X J
Strfhraaen W J Flatbar sad J W Mmwaer

Sl Mft 2 yean I per xml-
aaaaany part lot Ma aqoaw 9M-

Sanan Jennie C Crayorofl at vie Beajamia F
to Simon I on sad K K H Lyon te scenes
Ctorones H Rdaensteto am S rasathn C per
eeat let 25-

Sqaaia 9 Saa II Y Badly to Honnrd J Stan
and Oeorae E Fleshy to Bdward-

L Mittyer 3 yeses 5 per ocat ata aaaB
any rt tots 3 and n

MARRIAGE LIOQNSES

Charles H Moore and V Dartw bath of
Newmsiast Vs-

Kfchard Dorkett sad Saris Thomas
II Jeattes of Halttteitj Va and mar

L Goode
usury Simpson and L eet i Jackwn

clerk sal Eliot Taylor
Berry P masker of Qaiacy IfaM sad Chariatte

B MeMaBam of Fairfax Va

DEATH RECORD

Anaa Gertrude ODea Hf I t i r i j 3
Arthur Quick U K C nw TS jwars
John J SnJHrsn l yaa nw a
Jaam Ueary Gort IIospl laewne ft rests
Lwfa P Prawn K 4 st sw J yeses
llefejrt I Flemm 31th sad Macomb sea Ctow

laud Park 88 jea
Hannah A Y ohnaa 3HS Mth st nw H yes
Jolla Xiebok H kOak 1 month

COLOKKU
Julie T Newman M Fhu M yens
Alias Shorter TIN lilt nw M yours

NEW FRAUD UNEARTHED

Census Ennnicrntors Discover Pint
to Client Indians Out of Land

An ingenious scheme designed to de-

fraud Indians in the Indian Territory and
Oklahoma of valuable coal and oil lands
was discovered by census enumerators
who have just completed the task of
taking the population of the proposed
State of Oklahoma Reports received
here are to the effect that land sharks
masquerading as census enumerators in-
duced many Indiana to sign papers sig-
natures being necessary in each ca e it
was represented as an incident in mak-
ing a census of the two Territories-

It was found that the papers thus
signed by the Indians were nothing more
than conveyances of title in tracts of
land known to contain valuable mineral
deposits This attempted fraud was one
of the most daring ever conceived in the
two Territories where graft has run riot
for many years A thorough investiga-
tion has been ordered and the officials
are hopeful of learning the identity of
the culprits They will be criminally
prosecuted if apprehended
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EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

River
Chesapeake Bay
Hampton Roads
BY NIGHT AND

Steamers Daily
8 a m 630 p m

fadudkig Sunday

Land passengers at Expo
sition Grounds

Modern Steel Steamers
Handsomely equipped

CTTfckets and InfonMtiOB at Qty Tkirtdosed Bids 14 J sad U nw
61 foot of an st nr

KORFOLK 6 WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

FISHING

FISHING

and Tailors lively
Large catches

ROUND TRIP
Saturdays 25c

Days 50c
See Train Schedule la R R Column

FORTY MILES

STEAMER CHARLES MACALESTEU

Sunday September 15 1907
Aid Ley Sandiy SfiPiaUr-

LEAVKi AT 2 j 1 M-

licvK AT j i r

STOPS MADE AT ALEXANDRIA

Fare Round Trip 25c

j GRAND CONCERT
HEVY-
liASE

Kvery Evenin unilnjjs Included

Dancing Every Evening
Except Sunday Free

GREAT FALLS OF THE POTOMAC

FIREWORKS SEPTKMIIEH 18
PAINS CCLKBRATED FIREWORKS

MUSIC AND FREE DANCING
OX NEW PAVILION

Illumination of Falls Every Night
FARE S CENTS ROUND TRIP

Trains irate 36ti and its Kvfry Few MnJt
NEW DOUBLE TUCK COMlLETKD

For Mt Vernon Alexandria
Arlington Washington Alexandria

Ry Sta Lath Pa av
TRAINS FOR MT VEKNON WEEK L Jl-

ML 11 A M 12 NOON 2 AND 3 P M
TRAINS Iron ALEXANDRIA AND ARLIXfr

TON DAILY EVERY 23 MINUTES

FOR MOUNT VERNON
ROME AND TOMB OP WASHINGTON

DAILY SUNDAY EXCEITEDj
STEAMER CHARLES MA ALKTER

LuTes Ttb st harf 10 a m and JO p m
Amrts Washington 2li and 6li p tu

Fare round trip 30 ctrta
Admission to grounds and mansion certa

CARS TO KENSINGTON
Cars Irom 13Ui st and N Y ave cr r 5 a-

Paaa flock Creel Bridge and Park mom is traces
Zoo and Country Club to Cbaae Late l n
Met with Kensington cara Roaod tray Tickets
35c at Fusseila

4325 TO CALIFORNIA
ABCUM a Ui October U ISte via

Towiat Skein Can penoullj conducted with
not chance Hue uaaea you nu 4

BJA
J Goal Agent

eolttf ill Pa TC 70S UtJi st

Ferry Service to Alexandria
etety HOUR cad A HA Li-

C a to 6 p m Basil sad Sunder FARE JT-

KACM WAY

ATLANTIC CITY

ALL NEW BUT THE NAME

New Hotel JslesworthI-
B the Heart of Atlantic qty

tae Boardwalk and Steel mFun Rtxwa ea and stogie Hattie
with Mft water eonnecuocB Our patrons refer
CMC We gleam JOIL Booklets and rate for lbs
aaktoc Jropr W V CREEA

HOTEL DEVILLE Kectock avenue and Beach
Cai dty 3N elevator music room sun parr

roonu single and en suite with bath Superior task
for special rates and booklet JOHN ff-

ilBERSON

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

VISITORS TO THE
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

Can ordain frstclaM at Mrs
Elizabeth MacNichuii rcsidriic II Willongubj
are Norfolk iicrar r
Conunirnt to ail car ia the citj C idsolicited au7 n 1

Main Norfolk Va European pUn I A a
Brine Manager Can to Jamestown KipowtJon pars
the door two squares to wharf lot water route

JWSlm then if

Preferred for Cooking
It is the cleanest the most economical

and the most satisfactory itch that can be
used States a quick sad good fire for
cooking Well snppty you
S Bushels Large Coke delivered HW-

Bnshete Large Coke delivered 370
10 JttisheU Large Cute detlTered JV3-

0r s Bushels Oivshrd Coke oVlirered s9f-
if Bushels Crushed Coke delirered H50-

K Bushels Crushed Luke delivered J650-

j Washington gaslight
413 Tenth St N W

Phone Maui WOO You Return
Subscribers returning from their sum-

mer home who desire to nave their p4i r
sent to their city address will uli

Main 33CO
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